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WEATHER NEWS

Are SC utilities ready for snow, ice and freezing
temps? New report sheds light

BY LYN RIDDLE

UPDATED JANUARY 14, 2022 9:37 AM

   

A South Carolina Department of Transportation snow plow clears U.S. Highway 501 near Gallivants Ferry on Thursday. The Grand Strand
missed out on the heaviest snows from Winter Storm Grayson, but area roads were solid sheets of ice on Thursday morning Thursday. Jan. 4,
2018. JASON LEE JLEE@THESUNNEWS.COM
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Looks like South Carolina’s energy services could be put to the test this weekend.

Icy, possibly snowy weather is forecast for much of the state.

The S.C. Office of Regulatory Services released results of a months-long study of
South Carolina’s energy providers at the end of 2021. It centered on whether utilities
could handle major winter storms like those that knocked out power across Texas
almost a year ago.

The survey showed most in South Carolina were in good shape.

The largest electric utilities — Dominion Energy South Carolina, Duke Energy and
Santee Cooper — all were found to be better than average, while natural gas
suppliers Dominion and Piedmont were considered adequate.

But some of the smaller gas utilities such as those in Laurens, Greenwood and Union
need to improve emergency plans, staffing and a host of other risk factors, the
report showed.
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Gov. Henry McMaster asked the Office of Regulatory Services to study whether the
state would be as vulnerable as Texas last February when three storms knocked out
power to 4.5 million homes and businesses, resulting in at least 210 deaths.

Nanette Edwards, executive director of South Carolina’s regulatory office, said a key
difference between South Carolina and Texas is less dependence in the Palmetto
State on natural gas for heating. In Texas it’s 50%; 30% in South Carolina.

Half of South Carolina’s energy comes from nuclear plants, which are less
susceptible to storm damage.

Edwards said another significant difference is South Carolina is part of a coalition of
energy providers in other states that can be called upon to buttress utilities
experiencing storm-related trouble.

The statewide report noted weather threats to South Carolina would more likely be
related to heat, humidity and flooding, all situations the state trains for regularly.

The report suggested similar exercises be conducted for extreme weather more
frequently.

The report encouraged providers to bury distribution lines in “limited, appropriate
circumstances based on the exposure to the threat of severe winter events” and to
use drones to check power lines in less-accessible areas.

One problem Texas utilities experienced was frozen natural gas wells. The South
Carolina survey recommended assessing vulnerabilities and back-up fuel supplies.

“This is about strengthening procedures,” Edwards said. “There is always room for
improvement.”

This story was originally published January 14, 2022 5:00 AM.
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‘Monitor this thing’: No snow forecast, but ice could cause
problems

Gene Zaleski
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Gene Zaleski

South Carolina Department of Transportation Maintenance Supervisor Randy Brunson readies a snow plow on
Thursday in anticipation of winter weather in The T&D Region.
GENE ZALESKI, T&D
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race amounts of ice could accumulate on T&D Region roads on Sunday morning,

making travel conditions hazardous.

“Right now the risk for us is still there,” Orangeburg County Emergency

Services Director Billy Staley said. “It all depends on where this system sets up when

it makes its turn. We are still staying ready and still encouraging everybody to

monitor this thing.”

“It could change,” Staley continued. “Be prepared.”

A large portion of The T&D Region could see ice accumulations between .01 to .1 inch,

according to a Thursday evening weather brief released by the National Weather

Service.

This includes all of Calhoun County, the northern portion of Bamberg County and

most of Orangeburg County with the exception of places like Holly Hill and

Eutawville, according to the NWS.

The greatest chance of freezing rain could occur around 7 a.m. Sunday.

The highly unlikely and worst case scenario would bring about .1 to .25 inches of ice

to northwestern Orangeburg County areas like Woodford and North and most of

Calhoun County, except for southeastern portions of the county.

Orangeburg County Sheriff: Info. sought after puppy’s death

$87M veterans home planned; 104 bed facility coming to Orangeburg

Orangeburg man guilty in RMC shooting; judge sets 14-year sentence

DPU issues boil water advisory for Cannon Bridge Road area

Gene Zaleski
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4 Weekend may bring snow to Orangeburg; sleet and freezing rain also
possible

A February 2014 storm brought ice accumulations between three quarters of an inch

to one inch. In some cases, ice was between one inch and 1-1/2 inches.

The latest forecasts for the T&D Region call for no snow accumulation under the most

likely scenario and a dusting under the worst-case scenario.

The NWS noted that black ice is a concern.

“Temperatures will drop to freezing across much of the area Sunday night, possibly

causing refreezing to occur and black ice to become a concern. Highs on Monday will

only be in the 40s,” the NWS said in its brief.

According to the NWS, the Orangeburg area is forecast to receive about 1-1/2 to 2-3/4

inches of rain Saturday night into Sunday, with a high near 43. The low temperature

Sunday morning will be around 34.

Area emergency and utility officials said they are prepared for anything.

"Our processes have not changed as we still prefer to err on the side of caution,"

Orangeburg Department of Public Utilities spokesman Randy Etters said Thursday.

"While the NWS has lowered our chances for significant ice accumulations, it does

not eliminate them.”

“Therefore, we are still prepping our equipment and our staffing levels as we wait for

the models to coalesce around a consistent forecast,” Etters continued. “As with any

predicted weather event, we are planning for it to occur, while hoping that it does

not.”

Thousands temporarily lose power in Orangeburg

Gene Zaleski
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The NWS says areas north of Interstate 20 will most likely see the greatest impacts

from the storm in the form of freezing rain.

“Small changes in the development of this system can make drastic changes in the

forecast,” Orangeburg County said in a statement released Thursday. It asked

residents to plan for any scenario the system could produce.

The Calhoun County Emergency Management Agency remained vigilant Thursday to

ensure it is ready for whatever happens.

“Tomorrow we’ll meet with all department heads and emergency response services to

kind of double check,” county Emergency Services Director David Chojnacki said.

“We are trying to make sure are (ready),” he said.

Through Thursday afternoon, there were no watches, warnings or advisories in place

for The T&D Region. A winter storm watch was issued for the Upstate as far down as

Newberry for snowfall totals potentially up to 2 inches and ice up to a quarter of an

inch.

The S.C. Department of Transportation maintenance office in Orangeburg was

prepping snow plows and filling hoppers with brine on Thursday. The office has a

total of eight snow plows.

Walt Holladay, SCDOT resident maintenance engineer for the Orangeburg office,

says despite the shift in the weather forecast, the Orangeburg office will be assisting

other areas of the state if needed.

“We are ready,” Holladay said.

In a winter weather emergency, SCDOT employees follow a designated plan in each

county.

Interstate highways are the first priority, followed by primary routes and areas near

medical facilities and emergency shelters.
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SCDOT employees work 12-hour shifts of pre-emptive ice treatments, snow plowing

and spreading salt and other materials to achieve safer, improved road conditions.

Orangeburg County government officials are offering residents the following tips for

dealing with the upcoming weather:

• Stay informed on the weather and road conditions.

• Stay off the roads for unnecessary travel. If you must travel, check over your

vehicle’s fluids, battery and tires.

• If you must go outside, keep dry. Change wet clothing frequently to prevent losing

body heat.

• Ensure your phone maintains charge so it can be used during an emergency.

• If you lose power, report it to the utility company and have an alternate and safe

way to keep warm prepared.

• Properly vent kerosene heaters to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning, and do not

burn charcoal indoors as its fumes can cause carbon monoxide poisoning.

• Do not operate portable generators indoors.

• Freezing temperatures can burst water pipes in homes without heat or proper

insulation. Wrap exposed pipes or take other insulating measures.

• Learn how to shut off water valves in case a pipe bursts.

• Bring pets inside; don’t forget to wipe your dog’s paws, as some ice-melting

chemicals are not pet-friendly.
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• Move livestock to sheltered areas with non-frozen drinking water.

By Gene Zaleski
Staff Writer
Gene Zaleski is a reporter/staff writer with The Times and Democrat. To get local news all the
time, become a member at https://thetandd.com/members/join/
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SPARTANBURG, S.C. (WSPA) – South Carolina Department of Transportation Crews

headed out Thursday across the Upstate ahead of a weekend winter storm.

“Our motto is always to just prepare for the worst,” said SCDOT public information

coordinator Brittany Harriot. “We of course are still monitoring.”

She said crews are working to get ahead of the expected winter weather.

“In the anticipation of a winter mix, winter weather, or even snow, SCDOT is just

actively preparing for what’s to come. It’s our normal routine, we have employees

stationed at each one of our districts,” said Harriot.

Crews are pre-treating roads with brine and salt to help �ght off potential snow and

ice. They’re currently targeting high traveled roads and highways.

by: Janie Bohlmann

Posted: Jan 13, 2022 / 07:04 PM EST / Updated: Jan 13, 2022 / 07:05 PM EST
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“Our primary focus right now is to pretreat all interstates and routes that are

essential to movement, make sure that ramps are clear, that routes to hospitals are

clear, just routes that police would take to get on either the primary or secondary

roads,” said Harriot.

South Carolina High Way Patrol leaders encourage people to stay home, if there’s

winter weather covering the roads.

“We see a lot of inexperienced drivers, especially folks that have only grown up in

the south and they’re not used to driving in the snow or ice,” said Master Trooper

Mitchell Ridgeway with SCHP.

Master trooper ridgeway said crashes can be more common, which could strain

resources.

“It increases the number of calls we have to respond to, which, then of course,

increases the wait time for some of these people,” said Ridgway.

He said for people who do have to go out, drivers should go slow and make sure

their car is ready for the elements.

“Make sure your vehicle’s tires are in good condition as far as tread and tire

pressure. Make sure your exterior lights are in good condition, your headlights, fog

lights, taillights, break lights,” said Ridgway.

He said snow and ice can be hazardous and hard to see.

“Don’t panic if you hit black ice. The worst thing you can do is oversteer or jam your

breaks or accelerate,” said Ridgeway.

Highway Patrol leaders also encourage people to pack an emergency bag in their car

before driving this weekend. It should include things like water, food, and blankets.

SCDOT asks drivers to give road crews space and to stay back if they see them

working this weekend.

Copyright 2022 Nexstar Media Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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SCDOT prepares for possible winter
weather in the Midlands
Jan 13, 2022 12:24 PM EST by Mike Olson (https://www.abccolumbia.com/author/molson/)

COLUMBIA, SC (WOLO)– With possible winter weather on itʼs way to the Midlands, the South
Carolina Department of Transportation is preparing for any hazardous road conditions. Crews
say theyʼll be working around the clock.

Ad : (0:14)00:15
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While forecasts could change a bit, theyʼre preparing for a worst case scenario for weather
conditions. O�icials say their current plan includes anti-icing treatments on priority roads and
bridges, beginning Thursday in certain areas, that includes all interstates. Theyʼre also shi�ing
to 24 hour operations during the storm.

SCDOT already has 60,000 tons of salt, more than 525 gallons of salt brine, and about 275,000
gallons of ice-breaking chemicals ready to go.

O�icials still advise residents to avoid driving if possible. If you need to go out on the roads,
make sure you reduce your speed, be especially careful driving over bridges and watch for
road crews.

Categories: News (https://www.abccolumbia.com/category/news/), State
(https://www.abccolumbia.com/category/news/state/)
Tags: SCDOT (https://www.abccolumbia.com/tag/scdot/), Winter Weather
(https://www.abccolumbia.com/tag/winter-weather/)
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SCDOT is pretreating interstate and primary routes ahead 
of expected winter weather.  Here, Lexington Maintenance 
crews pretreat Interstate 20 in Lexington County. #Winter

Watch on Twitter

11:47 AM · Jan 13, 2022
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SCDOT prepping roads ahead of winter weather mix
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(QUEEN CITY NEWS) — The sound of South Carolina DOT trucks �lling up with an

anti-icing mixture ahead of the weekend winter weather mix.

The department’s public information of�cer Brittany Harriot says there will be 2,500

crews working around the clock to make sure the roads are as safe as possible.

BE THE FIRST TO KNOW: Sign up here for QC News Alerts and get Severe

Weather Updates sent straight to your inbox

“You know we’re pretreating our road with anti-icing pretreatments on the priority

roads and bridges, interstates, highways, routes that are essential for the movement

of traf�c and emergency vehicles, if necessary,” Harriot said.

That anti-icing treatment is a salt brine solution that’s mixed at the maintenance

building. SCDOT says they already have 60,000 tons of salt, over 525,000 gallons of

the solution as well as 275,000 gallons of ice breaking chemicals on hand.

· · ·
📲 Download the Queen City News app to stay updated on the go.

📧 Sign up for QC News email alerts to have breaking news sent to your inbox.

💻 Find today’s top stories on QCNews.com for Charlotte, NC and all of the

Carolinas.

· · ·
“We have adequate enough supplies to make sure our priority roads and bridges and

highways and things are safe or are able to be treated. We will work with the event

as it happens when that ice comes, we’ll be there,” she said.

SCDOT is asking that you avoid travel, and if you must, use extreme caution, reduce

speeds, and stay clear of road crews. Bridges and overpasses will ice �rst so be

Queen City News
Breaking Alert

Your email SIGN UP
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LOCAL

Certain roads are being prepared for a
winter storm in SC. Here's what will
happen where

Published 6:30 a.m. ET Jan. 13, 2022 Updated 11:04 a.m. ET Jan. 13, 2022

Local, county and state officials are preparing to keep roads clear and as safe as possible in
the event of a winter storm this weekend.

While Greenville County officials do not pretreat roads because much of the high-travel
roadway in the county is owned and maintained by the South Carolina Department of
Transportation, they will identify risks and prepare to respond in the hours before the storm
is forecast to arrive late Saturday, according to county government spokesperson Bob
Mihalic.

Officials with the city of Greenville are preparing a salt-brine mixture to try to prevent
accumulation of ice on city roads. City government spokesperson Beth Brotherton said
Greenville's public-works department will make decisions on what preparation is necessary
where in the hours to come.

Officials at the state Department of Transportation, meanwhile, planned to begin anti-icing
pretreatments on priority roads and bridges as early as Thursday in areas like Greenville with
the highest probability for frozen precipitation. 

Accumulating snow in the forecast: Snow is forecast for SC as confidence grows, but
wintry mix could come in winter storm

The move is part of the SCDOT's winter-storm operations plan to counter a worst-case
scenario of conditions, according to a press release emailed Wednesday.

Workers began mixing salt brine and loading it into trucks for pretreatment applications on
Wednesday, according to SCDOT spokesperson Pete Poore.

Genna Contino

Greenville News

https://www.greenvilleonline.com/
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/weather/2022/01/12/confidence-grows-snow-forecast-greenville-sc-ahead-winter-storm/9183881002/
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The department has 2,500 employees, 60,000 tons of salt, 275,000 gallons of ice-breaking
chemicals and more than 525,000 gallons of salt brine ready across the state, according to
Poore.

Salt brine is a solution of salt and water that has a lower freezing point than water, making it
a tool to remove snow and ice from roads. 

Check on the elderly, get prescriptions: How to prepare for the winter storm in
Greenville

De-icing materials are to continue being applied during the storm as conditions warrant, and
plowing operations will commence, officials said, with personnel and equipment shifting
from non-impacted areas to areas of need and working in shifts 24 hours a day.

The department's priority roads and bridges consist of interstates and routes that are
essential to the movement of traffic, many of which service emergency facilities.

Aside from Interstate 85, Interstate 385 and Interstate 185, high-travel roads in Greenville
County include:

Augusta Road
Church Street
Haywood Road
Laurens Road
Old Grove Road
Pelham Road
Pleasantburg Drive
Poinsett Highway
Roper Mountain Road
Wade Hampton Boulevard
White Horse Road
Woodruff Road

You can find out what roads are managed by SCDOT or a local
municipality through SCDOT's road finder on its website.

Of course, in the event of severe winter weather, avoiding travel in the first place, when
possible, is always advisable.

"We hope people don't go out and drive in this mess," Poore said. 

https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/local/2022/01/13/how-prepare-winter-storm-greenville-sc-power-outages-school-closings-weather-forecast/9187072002/
https://ris.scdot.org/RoadwayInformationStreetFinder.aspx
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A few roads in SC mountains will close on Friday ahead of
winter storm

The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources announced Thursday that all roads
within the Jim Timmerman Natural Resources Area at Jocassee Gorges in northern Pickens
County will be closed in anticipation of the storm.

That includes roads from the Laurel Valley entrance on U.S. 178, Camp Adger Road at U.S.
178 and also roads at the Shooting Tree Ridge site entrance on Cleo Chapman Highway in
Eastatoee Valley and Musterground Road on the Oconee County side of Jocassee Gorges.

“Road closure will prevent road damage and help avoid public safety issues during a time of
reduced response capability,” Tom Swayngham, SCDNR Jocassee Gorges land manager, said
in a press release.

Access to the road to Sassafras Mountain Overlook, F. Van Clayton Highway, is managed by
Pickens County and may be subject to closure as well. The gate, which is near the intersection
with Glady Fork Road and is managed by Pickens County in inclement weather, is about a
mile from the Sassafras Mountain Overlook. For information on the road to Sassafras, call
the Pickens County Sheriff’s Office's non-emergency line at 864-898-5500.

Check back for more on this developing story.

Genna Contino covers Greenville County and housing for The Greenville News. Contact
Genna at gcontino@gannett.com or on Twitter @GennaContino. Subscribe to The
Greenville News at greenvillenews.com/subscribe.
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LOCAL

Spartanburg, county and state officials
treating roads in preparation for winter
storm
Bob Montgomery and Eva Wen Herald-Journal
Published 4:15 p.m. ET Jan. 13, 2022 Updated 8:54 a.m. ET Jan. 14, 2022

This article is being provided free to all as a service of the Herald-Journal. Support the
Upstate reporters and photographers who provide this coverage and other outstanding
local journalism by becoming a subscriber. 

Winter storm response crews are ready to work around the clock to tackle a significant winter
storm this weekend that could dump several inches of snow and ice in Spartanburg and
deliver gusty winds that could down power lines.

The winter storm is expected to affect much of South Carolina, including the Upstate,
starting Saturday night and lasting through Sunday. Forecasters on Thursday were still not
certain whether the storm would dump mostly snow, or a combination of snow, sleet and
freezing rain.

Officials warned that because of freezing temperatures, any combination of snow and ice
could make driving treacherous even after the storm. Monday is a holiday, Martin Luther
King Day, and most schools and government offices are closed.

And ice combined with wind could cause tree limbs to break and down power lines.

Duke Energy prepared

Duke Energy has service crews and line technicians on call across the western Carolinas to
respond to power outages that may occur.

"Heavy, wet snow or freezing precipitation can cause outages due to the weight they create on
tree limbs, which can break or sag onto power lines," Duke Energy spokesman Ryan Mosier
said.

https://www.goupstate.com/
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"Usually snow isn’t a primary cause of outages, but can be in very large accumulations. Ice
buildup causing trees and branches to fall on power lines is usually the culprit for power
outages during an ice storm. Ice buildup of a quarter-inch or more is often the threshold
amount that causes trees and branches to fall."

Check on the elderly, get prescriptions: How to prepare for the winter storm in
Spartanburg

If the impact is severe, Duke Energy can bring in additional workers from its utilities in the
Southeast or other utilities across the U.S., Mosier said.

Underground lines

Duke Energy has a program to move power lines underground in some areas where outages
typically occur.

Underground lines: Ask Ashley: Why is Duke Energy moving power lines underground in
Converse Heights?

Recently, Duke Energy began moving a line underground in the vicinity of Rutledge and
Maple streets in the Converse Heights neighborhood of Spartanburg. It is expected to
improve reliability for about 50 homes along Rutledge, Maple, Connecticut and Ivy street

The Park Hills neighborhood's power lines are also in the process of being converted to
underground. Construction began in September. Several phases will be complete in 2021
with final phases expected to be complete this year. 

According to the utility, even if your neighborhood is served by underground lines, you can
still experience a power outage during a storm because the lines that the electricity goes
through before it reaches your neighborhood, including many main distribution lines and
most all transmission lines, are above the ground.

And when outages do occur, underground line repairs can take longer than overhead line
repairs. 

Duke Energy has 6,000 miles of transmission lines and 36,900 miles of distributions in its
northwestern South Carolina coverage area.

https://www.goupstate.com/story/weather/2022/01/13/how-prepare-winter-storm-spartanburg-sc-power-outages-school-closings-weather-forecast/9198380002/
https://www.goupstate.com/story/news/2021/09/30/duke-energy-outages-fewer-converse-heights-spartanburg/5913455001/
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Duke weather forecasters

Duke Energy has its own meteorologists to provide updated guidance across all the utility's
service territories, Mosier said.

In general, he said the utility's own forecasts come close to those provided by the Weather
Service and other forecasting providers.

"These forecasts are invaluable in the company’s daily planning and preparations for
significant weather events," he said. "As with all forecasts, it’s evolving. Could be significantly
different tomorrow than today, and impacts will be different by region, county and even
neighborhood.

"But they certainly use the same technology, models and guidance as NWS and other
agencies. I think we all agree a significant storm is heading for the Carolinas."

City of Spartanburg readies for storm

If the forecast of heavy snow holds, the city will prepare its snowplows and send out crews
Friday and Saturday to pre-treat the roads with a salt and sand mixture, according to city
spokesman Christopher George

Streets and stormwater manager Jay Squires said crews will be split into two, 12-hour shifts
this weekend with 15 workers per shift to run two salt trucks and 12 snowplows.

The city has 80 tons of salt and sand to pre-treat streets and bridges in the city, he said. 

The city will prioritize "critical needs" areas such as fire departments, the hospital, and EMS
facilities, according to George. "Main roads" will also be treated with priority before the city
moves on to neighborhood roads. 

"First and foremost, we need to make sure that our emergency responders can get out if they
need to," George said. "But the folks running those plows will just be out there as long as
there's snow accumulating on the roads."

Squires said S.C. Department of Transportation, which will treat primary roads including
Church, Union and Main streets and Fernwood-Glendale Road.

"Hopefully people will stay off the roads, with it being a holiday and the weekend as well,"
Squires said. 
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George said the city also hopes to encourage residents to stay vigilant, stay warm, and be
prepared in case of significant ice and power outages. Warnings will be on the city's social
media, and official website. 

According to George, the city will "likely not" have the content translated into languages
other than English because the content may not get translated quickly enough. 

"As far as the impacts we'll be looking at, it will definitely be the roads, the power situation,"
George said. "If we have widespread outages, we will often work with Red Cross on providing
emergency shelter and anything like that."

DOT pre-treating roads

SCDOT Secretary Christy Hall said crews began pre-treating roads Thursday, and are
prepared to work around the clock to counter a "worst-case scenario."

"The safest solution is for drivers to stay off the roads if at all possible," Hall said in a
statement. "If you must drive, slow down and watch for crews performing de-icing and
plowing operations."

The DOT has 2,500 employees preparing for the storm, 60,000 tons of salt, 525,000 gallons
of salt brine and 275,000 gallons of ice breaking chemicals.

The DOT has contracts with private companies to position wreckers along interstates to help
avoid lengthy backups.

In addition to staying off roads during the storm, motorists are advised to beware of black ice
that can form on roads and bridges at night from melting snow.

The South Carolina Emergency Management Division announced Thursday that troopers
will be monitoring the roads for hazardous road conditions, and that motorists should check
the forecast frequently.

Motorists are advised to stay off roads for unnecessary travel.

Spartanburg County also addressing roads

In Spartanburg County, Emergency Management Director Doug Bryson will coordinate
storm response with other agencies.
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"We are keeping in close contact with the National Weather Service and the state's
Emergency Management Division for updates and guidance," said county spokeswoman
Scottie Kay Blackwell. "As of right now, we plan to start applying brine this Friday. Typically,
we focus on bridges first and then major thoroughfares.

"We expect reduced traffic on Sunday and Monday being a holiday we expect fewer people
will be traveling to work," Blackwell added. "If it snows, we want folks to be carefully, stay
home if they can and enjoy it."

Meanwhile, with Monday being a holiday, all local schools will be closed. Still, Spartanburg
County school districts are watching the storm to see if classes may need to be canceled
beyond Monday.
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COLUMBIA, S.C. (WACH) — Richland County o�cials are monitoring the weather as the

Midlands anticipates severe winter weather Sunday, January 16.

Richland County asking residents to prepare as winter weather
approaches

by Maegan Carter

Thursday, January 13th 2022
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The county is making preparations for the event of snow, ice, or freezing rain and wants

residents to prepare as much as possible too.

LOCAL FIRST / Winter Storm Watch issued for northern South Carolina Midlands

Richland County Public Works Department is pretreating critical roads Thursday and Friday; the

treatment is used to melt ice and snow and lasts for four to six days. Those "critical" roads

include the following:

Sponsored Links

Capital One Shopping

Before you renew Amazon Prime, read this

Northeast: Summit Pkwy., Longreen Rd., Carlton Ct.

Eastover: Chain Gang Rd., Goodwin Way, Hickory Ridge

Ballentine: Kennerly Rd., Muddy Ford Rd., Shady Grove Rd.

Richland County Fire Stations, Sheri�’s Stations, and the County Administration Building.

Public Works sta� will be on call during the event of storm-related maintenances, added de-

icing, and will assist the South Carolina Department of Transportation as needed.

The S.C. Emergency Management Division has these tips for residents in the event of severe

weather:

If travel is unnecessary, it's best to stay o� the roads. If you must travel, ensure your

vehicle is in good condition. Check the �uids, battery and tires. Ensure your phone and
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mobile devices are charged and you have extra blankets and snacks in case of delays. Call

911 for life-threatening emergencies only.

If you lose power, learn how to report the outage to your utility company and have

alternate and safe means of staying warm.

Monitor local media for information about warming shelters opened by local

organizations.

Freezing temperatures can burst water pipes in homes without heat or proper insulation.

Wrap exposed pipes or take other measures to insulate them from the cold.

Have alternative heating sources ready. If you have a �replace, store a good supply of dry,

seasoned wood. Keep �re extinguishers on hand, and make sure your family knows how

to use them.

Properly vent kerosene heaters to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning. Also, do not burn

charcoal indoors.

Never operate a portable generator indoors.

Check on anyone who might need extra help during winter weather.

For more tips, visit scemd.org.

MORE TO EXPLORE

SC mother sues day care after worker charged with neglect

Severe storm threat issued for the SC Midlands on Thursday

Victims identi�ed in Sunday's fatal crash on I-26
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DOT Announces Historic Bridge Investment Under Bipartisan Infrastructure
Law

Friday, January 14, 2022

More than $27 billion to states and tribal transportation facilities to �x an estimated 15,000 bridges nationwide

FHWA 23-22

Contact: Nancy Singer

Tel: (202) 366-0660

WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Transportation today launched the historic Bridge Replacement, Rehabilitation,

Preservation, Protection, and Construction Program (Bridge Formula Program), made possible by President Biden’s Bipartisan

Infrastructure Law. The program, to be administered by the Federal Highway Administration, represents the single largest dedicated

bridge investment since the construction of the interstate highway system – providing $26.5 billion to states, the District of

Columbia and Puerto Rico over �ve years and $825 million for Tribal transportation facilities. The total amount that will be available

to states, D.C. and Puerto Rico in Fiscal Year 2022 is $5.3 billion along with $165 million for tribes. The FHWA also published initial

guidance on the new program.

“The Biden-Harris Administration is thrilled to launch this program to �x thousands of bridges across the country – the single largest

dedicated bridge investment since the construction of the Interstate highway system,” said U.S. Transportation Secretary Pete

Buttigieg. “Modernizing America’s bridges will help improve safety, support economic growth, and make people’s lives better in

every part of the country – across rural, suburban, urban, and tribal communities.”

“This record amount of funding, made possible by the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, will allow states and Tribal governments to �x

the bridges most in need of repair,” Deputy Federal Highway Administrator Stephanie Pollack said. “It will also modernize bridges to

withstand the e�ects of climate change and to make them safer for all users, including cyclists and pedestrians. Every state has

bridges in poor condition and in need of repair, including bridges with weight restrictions that may force lengthy detours for

travelers, school buses, �rst responders or trucks carrying freight,” she added.

Nationwide, the Bridge Formula Program is expected to help repair approximately 15,000 highway bridges. In addition to providing

funds to states to replace, rehabilitate, preserve, protect, and construct highway bridges, the Bridge Formula Program has

dedicated funding for Tribal transportation facility bridges as well as “o�-system” bridges, which are generally locally- owned

facilities not on the federal-aid highway system.

The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law includes an incentive for states to direct the new Bridge Formula Program funds to o�-system

bridges owned by a county, city, town or other local agency. While states generally must match federal funding with up to 20 percent

state or local funding, the guidance issued today notes that federal funds can be used for 100 percent of the cost of repairing or

rehabilitating such locally owned o�-system bridges.

The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law is a once-in-a-generation investment in infrastructure, which will grow the economy, enhance U.S.

competitiveness in the world, create good jobs, and make our transportation system more sustainable and equitable. Speci�c to the

FHWA, the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law provides more than $350 billion over �ve �scal years for surface transportation programs.

FHWA released the �rst tranche of Bridge Formula Program funding to states for Fiscal Year 2022 in addition to the program

guidance. For a map of bridges, please see https://infobridge.fhwa.dot.gov/ and USDOT FY 2022 State Bridges Funding and

Condition (arcgis.com). Here is State-by-state BFP funding Fiscal Years 2022-2026.
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WASHINGTON (WMBF) – Millions in federal funds are coming to South Carolina to help address highway bridge needs.

The U.S. Department of Transportation on Friday launched the historic Bridge Replacement, Rehabilitation, Preservation, Protection, and Construction
Program.

The $27 billion program, which will be administered by the Federal Highway Administration, will repair and upgrade roughly 15,000 bridges across the
United States.

Part of the $1 trillion bipartisan infrastructure law that President Joe Biden signed in November, officials say the program is the single-largest
dedicated bridge investment since the construction of the interstate highway system.

RELATED COVERAGE:

S.C. to receive over $274M to address bridge needs under
Biden infrastructure law

Under the program, South Carolina will receive $274.3 million to improve about 475 bridges in poor condition and preserve and improve the more than 4,750 bridges
in fair condition in the state. (Live 5 News)
By Nick Doria
Published: Jan. 14, 2022 at 7:43 AM EST | Updated: 2 hours ago
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Biden signs $1T infrastructure bill with bipartisan audience
South Carolina to receive more than $6B from infrastructure bill

“This record amount of funding, made possible by the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, will allow states and tribal governments to fix the bridges most in
need of repair,” Deputy Federal Highway Administrator Stephanie Pollack said. “It will also modernize bridges to withstand the effects of climate
change and to make them safer for all users, including cyclists and pedestrians.”

Under the program, South Carolina will receive $274.3 million to improve about 475 bridges in poor condition and preserve and improve the more
than 4,750 bridges in fair condition in the state.

Biden plans to speak Friday about progress made in implementing the infrastructure law.

The White House issued a fact sheet in advance of Biden’s remarks that details how the administration is preparing to distribute infrastructure funds.
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Winter Storm Watch Is In Effect 

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMBIA, S.C. (WIS) - Winter weather preparations are underway for the possible icy conditions on Sunday morning.

Prepping for worst case scenario, brine trucks were out in full force pretreating the roadways ahead of Sunday’s predicted ice event.

“Preparations are standard procedure. We always take or look at worst case scenario so we are always prepared to have employees on standby.”
SCDOT’s Brittany Harriot said.

Harriot says they are pretreating priority routes which consist of all interstates and routes that are essential to traffic and emergency vehicles.
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SCDOT is also prepared to prevent icy gridlock on the roadways.

“We have also contracted tow trucks to standby on ramps to make sure there isn’t a terrible ice situation that happens so we’ll have people on the side
of the road helping,” Harriot said.

Dominion Energy has been looking closely at the local forecast, as well, and is preparing for widespread power outages if the ice storm is bad.

“We are preparing for any possibility. Our crews are taking steps now in case ice hits on Sunday. A quarter inch could bring down power lines,”
Dominion Energy’s Matt Long said.

ADVERTISEMENT

Long says Dominion plans to have all hands on deck and will call in crews from other states if needed.

“As the need arises they’ll call for support. We have an agreement. There are other utilities to release crews to us once that need arises,” Long said.

Outages can be reported on the Dominion Energy App, and if power lines are down officials ask to alert Dominion Energy instead of trying to resolve
the issue personally.
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GREENVILLE, S.C. —

Storm to bring snow, freezing rain, sleet, rain to state

Updated: 12:12 PM EST Jan 13, 2022

Infinite Scroll Enabled

Folks in the Carolinas are bracing for a winter storm.

Here are important things to remember. 
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https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=rfGr4OTdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0m-iRZteXzCZhrDNEztpKKYtP5LMZSSdQ2p1V1is56k70feFYoEFlsIg1lPWnnuiwrYYNrcFYJWR84KkTDqJXkB4ASzzUNmyY9vVb-yRGbUlgg-T8Ha_s9wP5rIGFkAkG_B9VyIAvKqNGNl8U0_2kQKfdIdwCRkKbRLp7Jacd2DnLf75feO0oVh1-_9fXLkr6paAvFYUq2r-Rjq3SgfObKVArr5FW5WWjy-ay8YeJU6_bfePcc_a-BlIv2xAUG5bIeKnzWy6qMne-WK0qTxWp2gTwm4EXrEXLjxxBHlPiXdqiyVqEXfRxd6nZGIUoBTdzRp_7wSWY1IkLkFcnlzdeLw&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-stella-logo-crossbody-bag-0400011923087.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=gl8FHOTdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0EBpDNas0sd63IYAPLhu9bHVo4dCAlR_4surMjqczhF3FRUdY-KWwKMvPzl88mPioPOz2rQ063uahiVZDAy972suWEGcxVJPDNaNUSBM42jCRDEMTYYTuIkfkyOkVj2texKcqFOrIJFk6ic2HNZQNm4lbUutfVlimthzJKZt2tErWgWZecnUOBf2LmMZbEn6WuFshZrpXNuzBNLqaZwxJ_QeKSNRwsgNXEiQDlypGA-LFRQg1vQB9jOQXCX-at2SHLk3oFGENLCOfkokFCHqEpKSjOt1XCsdK7W7cEfRoiNeUrzu-rJMzlm9KI4U8EU0gNBIe2k_G5hLxkfT7br03zw&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-tiny-stella-logo-crossbody-bag-0400012231073.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=82ydwuTdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0Kp5Kc4UavFHa9t2tGqADN5buskV9JtC-HIIm-m30oPcNS7rp56G8U59SwnLZa64IunEenuoBc8-3IJChlcGmTI8mRCq5MjalqYRw4Agd9Afk1X4LKktqxFvPzPa1KwfMvvWQKaxf38Z-KrvRGjEu-gUFApSWL1hpx4y322lIBhpyszlro02XktXo1hZQgeEMoxTf0LLaKj3fDn6SVMKAyWxA2tsTcs-wiiw-y6F-TYhJzIxo9i3dTBDio6Mk5QZXheEBZvUUcC5AnARCMRzgffqUPec8Ow31WZy6JaZxA6WYIkYF2_Z8_AhTrgesCVDU2uMH6JapzubO4NqO7DYJpg&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-graffiti-logo-tote-crossbody-bag-0400014919922.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=C-ANA-TdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0Ue4bfexLkn01rCCvKVYuhwisa9rEgvZ3MRyYmD8p1eqyi3an-HMHDAPfSAE41pMuvNT8hEhHDkaqjM6D9zgg509BIbXPPp0D-ni1phmiNZUJJe7DTh4Y0GnzkJ9Kx7k67FMgEkNFcJEGnA8xAKsbq9AEgGpPN1Qkp962KAY64twhpr9FoA0Mq0wB8MixeTBXHVZN3326o1XoK9I-A_ihxW1yz1Cg2bHOQIb0xe_hFWxlZpeTsAhPFKrASIJQTP3YpF36KFVjMGosxOqkumFIYZv7VOXhX9R03w8MBQixgF8sOH0wYjMuM5aVsvuk15cigM_nyS8UD9gFAJW_PENirg&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-frayme-crossbody-bag-0400014355961.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=eGkCjuTdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk04krbQ-3p1XcYSwJl0wVnq1WwqTNNXcCgagOka4d6Z-2C1_soQ5NRmMyNjuV_oCrayHJJspVsqi4wRr4EpeAnyf4i53b1mb7dk6wPn1Bj5uBEGL9mOGOw2K83rQAehpjv109xn-z6O1AtQ2lIaps2PBgsaY777Nd-rJx7yZBfNh0uhmaS1k42pHHuIOybkY9bNyMv81rSkpJjqS_zm1J6l97jy3fMFCea0Q0oAARerzY2BthOzISIjxZYH3nsAE9SKktMwv8y6yrEAZQvnKmo7t8lRe1wUxyttWvDt-uriYt6Y89rfhECYxpiE6IDNJ4ZxnuPbhC4DvS-h_eB23HVJw&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-graffiti-logo-card-case-with-lanyard-0400014919928.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=z1vPS-TdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0QzAxpbUQYtkgpoZTqEw1yWdGEh3mGfc_Ai0cqNv8qbJALCNTBB8lXL1yTfoIeJsYBj-6PscpknrLxPkNbeboUCHFXAuMkSXJqqUxWJobeFDkOoHmuYlIRtBr7sgySxF0hgrHv172JCN-CJlH3P-xS1y7CZy_W0Xf47aLrGHVHAKCZwGYr7fGPvWHz73rOf8MqosHNb6LCvtPcnVQ-kjHEHP_3uI0tG273-afzYJ87oAlEoYVxgyn19I0J8VbmeMqU30E4cVqyXgYCzod2EeNzyaeKYQic8leHntUd2ONB1EvZQX1UoQHylur8BWomangcCiLOERsbrsZclGcz83Wrg&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-mini-falabella-bag-0436925333761.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=qiccjeTdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0sG_2rJKhwaklBNNxnXXKwX8DhIodivzRVPKQ_Wpf1DhKkvW4W5Um5BgKe4Rg3FCYayfX42yruYPHuiYY0qJhGqlHHoiICiMRAFJW8Rmvco7HRSqCDQ2ihQ-a-6yn5JqaOyjb4aXNzx04CqXNCzkTVCdRJYt5egg-fq9HUWl3LFTm-fvZlfsHnQb4oDHjj2VsgsU4aBXangRficifscwCaL3FtFL72IHWmERnxS50x2InwaBblA5xaTT6sKZ_lmbQetiLowvEFuNidxo215AnxThS5Sq89NYHf9Zrp2jDSL3y0Vm_DVBtp7aZ5eS5DJnN3d9TqBdYxQcQLbW8Dh7hUw&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fstella-mccartney-braided-puff-shoulder-bag-0400014578243.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=UQOFY-TdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0SlXIANnxMHEmwZHJsKZxtx9ztHnwZvAZRu3eRVC_P1Dzw_l9IFUCVvfssUEP_yOhtyAOBEb2Jb-vFZOQHh9AvZFFTcAB-XRLahzyIuxMieCwyhjpYGi6ZzpGN5SwHDXylEDF2e_JVmDydQmbhsGLGAlY8hwCHB8BJ3kq2dvD9n3Z1UNZG-GYPruhU9fZuuhRBEX1eNmySQvMzEz-6CMWcUT6FLI639COBtwVG1wExCxG5uIAz_gmj23KE_kuVopGNdlebJ1iYkL7cxH9--WghG28PuPdiEeV5b3vX5tSwqs9BGlotHdnkzNRcX6_pbymST9aaIcoxTkt3yLM8TnPzA&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fsalvatore-ferragamo-studded-trifolio-leather-shoulder-bag-0400014137119.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/m/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=oik-FOTdoQP3Mw0ydGhBPJ2-eoJXKo64JUegyuHQD8vNEs1Dg7EENKh9iOjpMXMYliRE4P362HjPxvCvi_46z0A-pw_MlsJV2DCWlP6eoPczKWpYC1ZPT8K5lq332yeGWbqvVwQ7uk-3HrsOmRLvV1sjkrCUBobCMA8hBwuiS4Orfzk0MEhDRi_AjfnNNzk7Vl8Pu4eEg_m3Fky1O987FhEzQBRGwF_wmDA6M0uCoHJn2EzYoThP6S48gTPctda94KJj_WXleN-EIRXHgM6_qgVLR7ziSsndEBtji5PPQmQAbX3A91PYW4d7CmeJQooMUcEMJHyuG8qFF9vmQ1nXlIEW-KtMkUdusEeloVXVvhXrhRCTVibcepyLnvCka5U2dFi78iHxT9iGPVwb4kg4DihW-Fyz2tkd6UBtWM8bMKgK6M6IjlTwud_zRAnY6ZWWpDnk97ScwRzfbtl8Op08xY_2rNQ3jTyrJnhPRQc3dvJMVSwp3jIikMNb-DVinptHE9pzlg&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fd.agkn.com%2Fpixel%2F8539%2F%3Fche%3D61e18f4beabfc9316bb1bdb84afae6e2%26col%3D274027%2C0%2C1143068%2C0%2C11004656%26l0%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.saksfifthavenue.com%2Fproduct%2Fgivenchy-leather-logo-wallet-on-chain-0400015151567.html%3Fsite_refer%3DDFA_BEH_S5_CRITEO_BRANDING%2BFL21%2BHB%2BLAPSED
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DOWNLOAD THE WYFF NEWS 4 APP TO STAY INFORMED

POWER OUTAGES

If the power goes out, you are encouraged to contact your electricity provider.

Duke Energy outages

Laurens Electric outages

Blue Ridge Electric outages

If you see downed power lines, call 911. Assume they are still live wires and do not touch them

or drive over them. If a line falls on your car, stay in the car until emergency crews arrive.

People are also urged to stay at least 35 feet away from downed lines and anything they fell on.

State fire officials urged those who are at home without power to be cautious when using

generators or alternate heat sources.

GENERATOR SAFETY

Officials said residents should only use a generator that has been properly connected to house

wiring by a professional.

Generators should be run outside and at least 10 feet away from a building, with the exhaust

facing away from the house.

>> Interactive Radar

Improperly installed or running generators can cause carbon monoxide poisoning. Anyone who

suspects carbon monoxide in a home or building is urged to leave immediately and call 911

before calling NC Poison Control at 1-800-222-1222.

DRIVING SAFETY

https://www.wyff4.com/article/wyff-news-4-app-social/38756385
https://www.duke-energy.com/outages
https://www.laurenselectric.com/outage-center/
https://blueridge.coop/content/outage-center
https://www.wyff4.com/weather/radar
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South Carolina Department of Transportation reminds drivers to avoid traveling during winter

weather events as snow and ice can make conditions hazardous on our roadways.

SCDOT employees work 12-hour shifts of pre-emptive ice treatments, snow plowing, and

spreading salt and other materials to achieve safer, improved road conditions.

SCDOT employees follow a designated plan in each county. Interstate highways are the first

priority, followed by primary routes and areas near medical facilities and emergency shelters.

SCDOT has agreements with contractors and local governments to provide additional

equipment and manpower when needed. 

>> Weather alerts

All drivers should clear snow and ice off their vehicles before hitting the roads.

LIVE TRAFFIC CAMERAS AND INFORMATION ON CRASHES, INCIDENTS ON ROADS

WYFF traffic page

South Carolina Highway Patrol crashes, incidents

https://www.wyff4.com/alerts
https://www.wyff4.com/traffic
http://realtimetraffic.scdps.gov/smartwebclient/
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Public Notice In reference to bids for Project #SCDOT Permit

Details for Public Notice In reference to bids for Project #SCDOT Permit
10 hrs ago

Public Notice In reference to bids for Project #SCDOT Permit #216013 for Turning Lane US 52 South at Lebanon
Freewill Baptist Church. Ervin Engineering Company, Inc. will be awarding the job to Palmetto Corp of Conway in
the amount of $284,079.00. The only other bidder was Cherokee, Inc. from Columbia, SC. Their bid amount was
$310,500.00.
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Breaking News:
Supreme Court halts COVID-19 vaccine rule for US businesses

Snow is coming, but how much?
By ohtadmin on January 14, 2022

By LARRY HILLIARD 
Ledger Staff Writer 
larry@gaffneyledger.com 

It could be one for the record books. Then again, maybe not.

Forecasters expect the Upstate to begin to see some scattered snow falling Saturday night, with a
more widespread event beginning early Sunday morning and continuing through Sunday night, which
could dump as much as 8 to 12 inches of snow here – and making it one of the biggest snow
accumulations in recent history.

Other forecasters say it’s too soon to make any accumulation total prediction.

Nevertheless, county and city officials are monitoring the event closely.

The county’s main priority is to ensure the E- 911 center remains fully staffed, Cherokee County
Administrator Steve Bratton said.

SCDOT got a jump on the storm here Thursday as crews applied salt brine along interstates and
primary routes.

Those operations will continue today in advance of the storm.

As part of SCDOT’s winter storm operations plan to counter a “worst-case scenario” of winter weather
conditions, workers will change to 12-hour shifts around the clock throughout the duration of the
storm.

https://www.gaffneyledger.com/
https://www.gaffneyledger.com/articles/supreme-court-halts-covid-19-vaccine-rule-for-us-businesses/
https://www.gaffneyledger.com/author/ohtadmin/
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The SCDOT is urging motorists to avoid travel during winter weather events. If you must travel, please
use extreme caution, reduce speeds and stay clear of road crews performing clearing and de-icing
operations, according to the SCDOT.

Motorists also should use extreme caution driving over bridges and overpasses.

The storm is expected to be out of the area on Monday but temps will remain in the 40s during the day
and below or near freezing at night, meaning the snow that does melt during daylight hours will
refreeze on roads at night, making driving treacherous.

This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed.

https://akismet.com/privacy/
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Community, Featured, News

Update: A snowy, sleety, rainy Sunday
expected
Rick Spruill · January 13, 2022

864-421-9700

Snow Prep WorkSnow Prep Work
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https://greenvillejournal.com/category/featured/
https://greenvillejournal.com/category/news/
https://greenvillejournal.com/author/rickspruill/
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https://greenvillejournal.com/
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Update as of 5 a.m. Jan. 13

Old Man Winter might creep his way in to the Palmetto state in the coming days and the
South Carolina Dept. of Transportation (SCDOT) is ramping up to meet him.

And it’s a good thing — National Weather Service – GSP says while a lot can happen between
now and this weekend, things are trending toward some winter weather.

As of 5 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 13, higher elevations of northern Greenville County are under
signi�cant threat of snow, sleet and freezing rain from the night of Jan. 15 to the night of Jan.
16 (Saturday night to Sunday night) while the lower elevations south of I-85 are under
elevated threat of the same. About half Spartanburg and Cherokee counties are in the
signi�cant threat zone as are the higher elevations in Oconee and Pickens counties.

SCDOT crews check equipment in Greenville. Photo provided by SCDOT
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https://twitter.com/SCDOTPress/status/1481328798670929926
https://www.weather.gov/gsp/
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NWS – GSP update as of 5 a.m., Jan. 13, 2022

As a result, SCDOT announced they’ve mobilized 2,500 employees and have marshaled 60,000
tons of salt, 525,000 gallons of salt brine and another 275,000 gallons of ice-breaking
chemicals to help keep roads and bridges travel-ready. They’ve also signed contracts with
private wreckers that will work the interstates and help avoid any crash-related backups.

2020 photo gallery: Saturday snow in the Upstate 

Read the SCDOT winter storm preparation fact sheet 

Something to remember
SCDOT prioritizes which roads get the most attention during winter weather, starting with
interstates, then primary routes and areas near hospitals and emergency shelters.
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Either way, the department reminds motorists to stay off the roads whenever possible during
winter weather events.

Blood donations urged
With all the weather, The Blood Connection (TBC) is urging donors to stop by and give blood
before the roads deteriorate. Chances are, you’re served by a hospital or clinic that is served
by TBC and for months, they’ve been struggling to keep up with demand. With winter weather
coming, the center says donations could drop even further, leading to a worse situation for
Upstate hospitals.
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thoroughfares in
preparation for the
projected �rst snow of the
year this weekend.

“SCDOT is actively
preparing for the winter
weather conditions
forecast for this weekend,”
agency spokesman Robert
Kudelka said in an email to
The Journal on Thursday
afternoon.

Forecast

Three girls walk in downtown Clemson as
snow falls in February 2021. A National
Weather Service spokesman said Thursday
that the Seneca area could see a “signi�cant
accumulation” of snow this weekend, with a
forecast of 3-6 inches, possibly topped with
a tenth of an inch of ice. 
Jack Birch�eld | 
Special to The Journal

A spokesman at the
National Weather Service
o�ce in Greer said the
Seneca area could see
“signi�cant accumulation,”
with a forecast of 3-6
inches of snow with a
tenth of an inch of ice on
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top. He said snow totals
could change as models
update.

He added snow is
expected to start around
midnight Saturday and
continue through Sunday
afternoon, with the
heaviest snow falling
Sunday morning.

‘High probability’

Kudelka said Oconee and
Pickens counties are “high
probability” areas and said
crews would be “working
12-hour shifts around the
clock throughout the
duration of the storm” in
both counties.

Crews were applying
brine, or liquid salt, to the
state roads — including
U.S. Highway 123— locally
on Thursday and will
continue to today.

“This pre-treating will be
done along interstates and
primary routes,” Kudelka
said. “SCDOT workers are
also checking and
preparing equipment and
supplies.”

He added the department
“has initiated its winter
storm operations plan to
counter a ‘worst-case
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scenario’ of winter
weather conditions” in
Oconee and Pickens.

The department already
has 60,000 tons of salt,
more than 525,000 gallons
of salt brine and
approximately 275,000
gallons of ice-breaking
chemicals on hand, he
said.

Safety on roads

“The safest solution is for
drivers to stay o� the
roads, if at all possible. If
you must drive, slow down
and watch for crews
performing de-icing and
plowing operations,” S.C.
Secretary of
Transportation Christy Hall
said in a statement, adding
salt spreaders and
snowplows move at slow
speeds.

S.C. Highway Patrol Master
Trooper Mitchell Ridgeway
agreed.

“On an average day, you
may have 20 calls on the
CAD (real-time tra�c
information) for the
Upstate, but then on a
snow or ice day, you may
have 100 calls,” he said.
“Most of them are typically
not too bad. No injuries,
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just a vehicle slid o� the
side of the roadway in a
ditch — we get a lot of
those.”

His top advice for snow
safety?

“If you don’t have to go
anywhere, just stay at
home,” Ridgeway said.
“That’ll solve a lot of our
problems with some of
this weather, because a lot
of people go out in this
weather for no good
reason. We understand if
there’s an emergency or
you have to go to work,
but if you don’t, be
prepared and just stay at
home and enjoy the
weather with your family.”

He encouraged people
who must leave their
home to plan ahead and
make sure vehicles are in
good working order.

• If you have a four-wheel-
drive vehicle, drive it.

• Make sure tire tread is in
good condition and tire
pressure is where it needs
to be.

• Check the battery to
make sure it’s charging.

• Check windshield wipers
and lights to make sure
everything is functional.
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• Make sure heat and
defrost settings are in
good working order.

Ridgeway also told drivers
to increase following
distance and reduce speed
to 10 to 15 mph under the
speed limit.

“If I’m out on the roadways
answering calls, trying to
get to stranded motorists,
let’s say, in a wintry mix
that’s maybe coming this
weekend, I always reduce
my speed,” he said. “If I’m
on the interstate and the
speed limit’s 55, I’m
probably only running 40,
because it’s better to get
there than not to get there
at all.”

If the vehicle hits some ice,
he said the worst thing to
do is “jam your brakes or
accelerate.”

“Just let your foot o� the
accelerator, let your foot
o� the brake, and just
gently guide or let the
vehicle drive in a straight
path,” Ridgeway said.
“Because once you jam the
brakes on a patch of ice,
you pretty much lose
control of the vehicle.”

Jocassee Gorges roads,
botanical garden closing
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All roads within the Jim
Timmerman Natural
Resources Area at Jocassee
Gorges in northern
Pickens County will be
closed by the S.C.
Department of Natural
Resources (SCDNR) today
in anticipation of the snow
this weekend.

Roads will be closed from
the Laurel Valley entrance
on U.S. Highway 178,
Camp Adger Road at
Highway 178 and roads at
the Shooting Tree Ridge
site entrance on Cleo
Chapman Highway in the
Eastatoee Valley.
Musterground Road on
the Oconee County side of
the Jocassee Gorges,
which was already
scheduled to close
Saturday, will also close
today.

“Road closure will prevent
road damage and help
avoid public safety issues
during a time of reduced
response capability,”
SCDNR Jocassee Gorges
land manager Tom
Swayngham said.

A news release from
Clemson University said
the snow and rain
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predicted for the Upstate
this weekend, led o�cials
to close the S.C. Botanical
Garden on Sunday and
Monday.

“The decision to close the
garden was made because
of concerns with ice and
snow on the paths,” said
Thomas Dobbins, director
of the Clemson
Cooperative Extension
Service and associate dean
of outreach and
engagement.

The release said if the
weather is less hazardous
than predicted, the garden
will be open. For weekend
updates, call (864) 656-
3405 or email
scbg@clemson.edu.
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